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TEENS & COLLEGIANS - SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY
We are thrilled to announce that our 47th annual leadership and training conference known as EAGLE
COUNCIL XLVII will be held in our nation’s capital September 27-30, 2018 and

YOU ARE INVITED!
EAGLE COUNCIL XLVII is presented by Eagle Forum, founded by the late Phyllis Schlafly in 1972,
governed by a Board of Directors, and made up of an army of volunteers representing every state in our
nation. It is an ‘INVITATION ONLY’ gathering for our faithful friends, fellow activists, their friends and
constituents designed to further encourage, educate, and empower you to engage in active citizenship!

Some of our Teen Eagles and sponsors at the U.S. Capitol

We will hit the ground running on September 27th as our Eagles descend on Capitol Hill for a day of
lobbying Members of Congress and their staff. Plan to arrive early to join us! If you have never
lobbied, NO PROBLEM! We’ll show you how through our virtual Lobbying 101 course to take place
this August. You will also receive instructions during our briefing the morning of the 27th and
through group-lobbying led by our very experienced current and former D.C. Directors!

On Saturday afternoon, we’re mixing things up by giving our EAGLE COUNCIL XLVII attendees the
opportunity to tour the NEW Museum of the Bible! This tour promises to be a truly inspiring and
memorable experience and it is FREE to Students (ages 14-21)!
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY LATE NIGHT FESTIVITIES - After a highly stimulating
and active day in Washington, we will host special late-night gatherings just for you filled with all of the
things you love… fun, food and fraternity. Right! This will be a great time to unwind and to connect as a
group of Next Gen Eagles!
SPEAK to OUR ENTIRE AUDIENCE - All teens and collegians present will have the opportunity to
work together to write and produce a short presentation to be given to the entire EAGLE COUNCIL
XLVII audience including our very special VIP presenters and their guests, about why you are attending
EAGLE COUNCIL in DC, what you are learning and what you hope to do with this information and
experience both now and as representatives of America's bright future! You will nominate and elect a
Student Eagle to give the presentation as your group representative and then be introduced together. We
look forward to hearing from and also being inspired by YOU!
Please visit our website at www.eagleforum.org to view the conference schedule and REGISTER
TODAY! We encourage you to take advantage of our special STUDENT RATE (14-21 yrs.) of only
$99 (includes all sessions, meals and Museum of the Bible tour). Bring a group of 10 or more and save
even more!

SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS ARE BEING ACCEPTED
For those who are unable to raise their own funds to attend, we are receiving contributions from generous
donors to make scholarships available to teens and collegians who desire to attend EAGLE COUNCIL
XLVII in WASHINGTON, D.C.
To apply for a partial or full scholarship (registration only), please see requirements as set forth below.
CREATE a 2-3-minute YouTube video or submit a 300 to 500-word essay addressing the following:
1. Name, age, school, major and future aspirations.
2. What policy issues have you gotten involved with, how and why? If none, what issue would you
like to learn more about and why does it interest you?
3. What will you look forward to the most while at the conference and in our nation’s capital and
why?
4. What will you do with the information, connections and experience thereafter?
Send your YouTube (preferred) or written essay application to Julia at eagleforum.julia@gmail.com
by August 15, please.
Questions? Please don’t hesitate to contact Julia.
________________

Join us in D.C.! Bring your parents and/or grandparents, too!

